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The HKU Cultuurpas
for you!
Find out more.

Non-stop
culture

The HKU Cultuurpas is an initiative of HKU in
collaboration with cultural platform We Are Public
The HKU Cultuurpas gives you non-stop, free access
to a curated selection of art and culture in Utrecht
and 11 other Dutch cities
Programmes in all disciplines: fine art, theatre,
film, photography, music. Off the beaten track,
innovative, and with a focus on modern creators
You discover programmes you may never have
discovered. You are inspired as future artist by
contemporary artists
You contribute to more attendance at beautiful
concerts, performances, films, exhibitions and more

Out and about with your
HKU Cultuurpas

1. Dive into the programmes on
wearepublic.nl/en/programma/
and choose a favourite

2. Check how you can get a free
ticket. Sometimes you can make
a reservation, sometimes you can
get a ticket at the cash register

3. Always bring your pass,
get it scanned at the register and go!

wearepublic.nl/en/programma/

A few
last tips...
Your profile
On your personal profile you can find your digital pass,
create your own agenda, invite your friends, find all ticket
information and much more! Log into wearepublic.nl
Programmes by HKU students
Would you like to put a play, performance,
concert or exhibition on the programme?
The HKU Curators can help you put it on
the map! Send an email to
hkucultuurpas@hku.nl.
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Programmes in the Netherlands
You can use your HKU Cultuurpas to
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visit programmes in Utrecht and 11
other cities throughout the Netherlands.
Join in
Do you have questions or do you want to contribute?
Let us know. Email us at info@wearepublic.nl
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The HKU Cultuurpas
for you
Non-stop, free access
to art and culture
Only for students of the HKU
250 programmes per month.
365 days a year
In all cities which We Are Public is active
Selected by enthusiastic curators of
We Are Public and HKU
From theatre to dance, music,
film, literature and fine arts

Exclusive programmes for
and by HKU students
Y
 our personal profile on
our website with your own agenda

wearepublic.nl

